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In this •best• «a*i*l#d •* Multivariate 
ssapls surveys ** I have oonsidered sons cotijai*a*ion 
problems arising in stratified saapliag witb taatipls 
characters* It* optiaisetion problena are solved by 
developing *a* spools! purpose algorithms vt&oa *t* 
rapidly convorgiag for our formulated problems. 
Cbap*e* I gives an Introduction to *at 
problotas arising in cul+lvarlate s*ra+ified saspliag 
and to *be problems considered in tfafts thesis. 
The problem of optinua allocation in 
aul+iviinate stratified random senpllag i s femaulated 
in eaapter n as a problem of convex r rogrwaainf* A 
solution procedure i s proposed using sons results of 
fe-dUaensloaal gsoKS4?*r# fas problem of sotting strata 
bound alios in auMvailate aorvsjre V *a* uss of en 
miTlliny **•****# also turns oat to bo a problem of 
BonllP*** nrojaaoalna. lbs functions unsolved i s tas 
objective sait in tae constraints at* ssan to bs too 
ooaplioaiod to oo tyaxusa or ta» existing +ocaniques 
of nonlinear pro*raisaing. la ebspter III I bars described 
a procedure £br ocqpoalafttlaf a given nonlinear function 
«•» IJL •» 
ty a Quad***ie ftmo+iow stem t t * nuaorloal coopu^atnona 
&S» don* f&* tttl tuaotiot* invaXvea In t m a&ow *b*M»» 
l*fc*4 imnlinsay piegsQw&ag pvot&mu Gtef*«r XV pitaantt 
• t » pvottUin of optimn allocation i n an&Hfasia** w*TQ*±tf& 
•aapling wAm ptitrr intvwm+tau k rotation *® *!* 
problo* i t given tv using ictite and tEuoker tiwoty* «&» 
nr ta ana *«• ias* e»ip*«r oosiaow +m pwmm or ax*-
ooa+ian enidiad in *ft» et*p%«* IV vt»n o*tYt*a& ens* 
of appzosotttn? an irxttvifcial in -my s***t» ia a l » +ok«n 
info oonaddoya+ion, 4 tjpotrtal *7P° of ftl£OVi+h*ds dot*lo» 
p*d *o &oive *n» above problecu £t*a procedures da**lflp«d 
in •arious oijuptors an iiius^ra*oa EQT • » beip or 
nmaorioal «8aspl*a« 
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I ©«rtifjr tbat tt« Material oontainod in this 
tfe* amrft »f ttai tegrti *f !»•*»* #f pfenoatptoy ia 
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Oils thesis entitled M Kultivari&te Saaple Sarveys » 
Is submitted to Alisarn ttualla University, J&igarh, for ths 
eagre* *f Ph.D. in Statistic** It Maoists of the research «**« 
carried sot by as in the Departaont of Statist ics , Allgarh Bttslla 
ttalvwrslty, Allscrh. 
She theory of templing i s ooncerned with the developaent 
of most economic (or aost precis*) procedures of sample selection 
and with the construction of gsod estimates that provide the 
specified level of iaforaatioa about certain parameters of 
the population under study ( or far specified oost )# one of 
those procedures i s to divide the population into various strata 
through the use of soae auxiliary variable ©r some prior 
iaforaatioa available on some characteristics s f the individuals 
of the population* 
3a* oases where the suppliacntnry information i s used 
for Increasing Hie information on one oharaoter of Hi* 
pspoflatien ore found l a the literature. l a the present thesis 
we study seas optiaisation probleas whioh arise in sacale 
surveys with aultiple eharactors. She above optaUsatlon 
(11) 
probloas OJPO solved by dew&oplag the spoclal poxposo 
algorithms obloh aro rapidly ^mvargtng tar omr ffermulatod 
problom*. 
9MI thosls oonslsts of fl*m ohaptors. Chapter 1 Aossrlboo 
tho brlof history of tho moo of auxiliary *orl*blo am* of 
prior information la ourroya with oultlplo characters. 
la Chapter XI , tho problem #f optimum allooatlon 1A 
multivariate stratified random mmrfLtn* Is formulated at * 
problem of nonlinear programming and a solution i s props* t 
using some results of fc-dlnenalonal geometry. It lnoorperato* 
ay paper • A prooedure for tho problem of optimum allocation 
In stratified random sampling " f 1977 j . 
Chapter III consists of tho formulation of too problem 
Of •Cutting strata* oouodarlee* by tn* use of maxillary variable 
oa a aomllaear uiegraaumg problem, A sjothod of solution i s slat 
lndloatod oy approxiaatlag tho oujeetlTo function of tho problem 
hy * ouadratlo fsaottom tlmroumh tho moo of *(lMbyefceT approxl-
•atIon*. 
In Raptor I* tfee problem of optimum allocation l a 
( i n ) 
Multivariate stratified random sampling ttslna prior 
lnfbra&tlon Is considered, A solution to the prablea lo 
prepoeed by aalag •lahn and Tooker theory*. Silo ehaptoaris based on 
ay paper •• Allooation problems la multivariate stratified 
random sampling * [ X9T8 ] ana tho manor • Options alleeatlen 
l a amltlvarlate stratified rondos sampling using prior lnfsrmatlea", 
jointly aritten with S. U. Khan [ 19TB J. 
Ohapt«r 7 consists of tho problem of allooation stadled 
in ohaoter 17 when tho overhead oost of approaching an Individual 
In any stratus Is also taken lata oonoideration. A special typo 
of algorithm has bo»a developed la this chapter to solve tho 
above alloeation problem. It inoorporatee ay paper * A oompnta-
tional algorithm for finding options allooation la multivariate 
osr^P^^ oa^p^ea^a oa^sw* » ^Hs^aasjs^s^F w^*ao^aojpia>^^*^e^> oaue*e>anij^ ,Jr^^ easjo^ *^ oaoaajao^e* i^ ^me ^poa^^oja ^v^s* mojia VJ^F^B"ej»ojo*^P^^vma 
oost « , [1970a], 
with a deep eeaaa of o*atltade Z avail this opportunity 
to aokaoaleaav ay ladobtedaooo to ar« s&aaallah Khea, Boeder, 
Jftaartmaat of atat lst les , Aaaach m u l l navaral*r,AUa»rh# 
mar auasrvlaar* fiat ala Imvalmnale aaldaaoo aad eaaatamt 
•SOW •SJjUSSS'^SB* V O H P S V * W OJI^P^» i ^ ^ p ^ P OP^^rv^mOJOBNBSWVa^V ^SmsmP^Bme^^WP^ *mmmm» I W r ^ s a ' W O W S w 
onong»ga—Ht throaohoat tho period of ay research. 
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CHAPTER X 
I S T R O D U C T I O H 
In too ttioory of aaapltng tha ctreodalon of too oetlaatoo 
l a inasroaoo4 br tlio nso of o»n* auxil iary variation oorrolato* 
with tno ootiaatdon T&rlableo. fbo aoatll Jury information nay 
bo unod i n aeaignlng tha probabllltlee to variona omlto for 
being lnolndod into tha asanlo (Raj, [1966])* Sho a u l t i -
auxiliary information m y bo «oo6 i n eoaotmeting tha nulti~ 
•ariato rat io oatla&too (OlkUi, [1956]) or the regression 
ootioatoo (Khan* S.U., [1968]). $r re&roaalon netbod of aatimatloii 
000 nlinlnatna tfco offacts of the vorlationa in tho oioo of 
tha oanpllns oolto fro» tho atandard orror of tfcn ootlaattd 
ehnractar. feon only oao auxiliary var labia i o araHabla tha 
oaao pwrpooo i o bottov aehalTad ttvooo* otrat l f loat ien of tho 
population ondor otoa>,tha population i o atratif iod by tho halp 
of thio aoaiUary taarioto. f i ra t ly mm dotarntnoo tho otratoai 
bonaiaTioo. ThlanJno [1957], oorkod on* tho bonadarlaa by ualn* 
tho oatiamtlon w i a b l a i n plana of ancil lary varlabla. Aook 
[1998]* ot i l iood too aoxil iary information for oonotmatinc tbo 
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strata* boundaries when one character i s the subject of the 
anrvey. 
After oonstructlng the stratum boundaries the auxiliary 
Information i s farther utilised in allocating the sample 
numbere to war ions strata, (Goobram [1963]). 
i .a. aggfBTs WITH wiztpLz gmucreaa 
2A certain eurveyo there are Beverel estimation variables. 
She use of tha auxiliary information in sample allocation to 
varloms strata of *he population nay increase tha praciaiona 
of fhw estimates of some of the characters while those of tha 
rest say deereaee beyond the tolerance H a l t s , fGekan and Khan 
[196?] fornwlatad tha above situation aa a nonlinear programing 
problem in which the objective function to be minimised was 
convex, and developed a procedure far thu eolation of th i s 
problem. In Chapter II of this thesis the above aitoation 
i s formulated as a oeavex programming problem with linear 
ebiaotlve function, these results ears to appear in Ahaan 
[lSTf]. 
A similar altuetlon arises sham we ass the ancillary 
information an one eharacter far determining the strata 
• 5 (m 
boundaries 1A the ourveya for eeyeral Qharaotera, $r fixing 
certain tolerance H a l t s to the preoiaionsof the leee important 
char&otere we oan awxlmia* the precision for the moat lnportant 
character. 
Za Chapter i n wt I M that tho atone problem turne out 
to fee a nonlinear pro&Ttiistslag problem involving the functione 
for which It Is bard to test for their ootr/exltiee, Ho glf a 
coapatatlonal yroecdare for approximating those functions by 
quadratic functions through Chebyeher approxlnatlon sotted, 
fe hare coneidored the ease whoa the auxiliary varlate with 
each estimation wriai>lo baa a Joint bif&riate lognoraal 
distribution. Seae nunorioal considerations for this eaao 
were made by Block [1956], 
The aprnroxiaated quadratic form for a mxaerioal example 
la aaaa to bo convex. I t la observed that by taking a suitable 
starting point la the algorithm for Chebyahav approximation the 
approximated quadratlo form amy bo retained to bo poaitiTo 
ooal .definite, a? c#p»e**a»tlag the constraints of the problem 
by aoae linear functions (Baal [1967]) wo can now any of the 
existing aothodo of quadratic programming <£ro*l* H.p.#Kreliet 
*. and Oettli, w. [19*6] ) ftr the otratlfloatlon problem. 
«. 4 *» 
1 . 3 . PSB Of *m gftlOB IWmWJmoB OS tgH.ZEPLB O&UUCEBR 
lb* UM of prior Information ooncarnlng the unknown 
stratum means of a tingle estimation variable i s nade by 
Erioson [1965] in determining tins optimum stratified allooatlon. 
She allocation ©onsidered Iqr him I s to find the stratified 
sample whlom minimises tSu» posterior verlanoes of the ewrrXl 
population flttan subject to ft total budgetary constraint. In 
multivariate surveys the prior information amy be available en 
each of the estimation variables. In Chants* 11 a prooodore io 
developed for uti l ising too multiple prior Information in 
determining the optimum stratified sample. She problem considered 
io teat of ainimlsiing the total cost of tho surrey subject to tho 
desired precisions assigned to tho posterior varinneeo of tho 
population nouns of tho 'various estimation variables, fhla 
problea i s formulated ao a convex programming problem. She 
prooodore for solution uses tho theory of £uhn and fucker [1952J. 3 
In aseumed 1feat a particular oharaotoriotic i s not necessarily 
measured on oaoh indivi&ial of tho snaffle. Jueh situations 
arise in tho experiments whore tho oust of mnssurSim a partieular 
characteristic i s very him* as oompered to that in —001111111 
tho other charaeterlstlos. fas venal to of this ohapter appear 
l a Annan [19TB]. 
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Xn the above situations the oost of the survey i s not 
proportional to the nuaber of indivlduals sampled in a 
stratus* However
 9 with eaeh individual l a a stratus there i s 
associated an overhead cost e .g . the oost of approaching too 
units of a stratum, the overhead oeot plus the oost of oaoasration 
i s soon to he a convex function of the number of individuals 
on which too Jtn characteristic i s measured in the i th stratus* 
where i e I and J C J , •!•» being the sot of indices corresponding 
to various strata and •<?• that to Tar ions charaoterist les . Aftor 
certain traneforaatiene we observe in Chapter ? that the proxies 
again reduces to a convex ptogrezzSng nrolxLcn with linear cons* 
trainfcs. In the procedure we deXine the sete of indices L C I , 
J e J . For the fixed s e t s IV , a^yt the solution to the 
a l locat ion problem i s eas i ly derived, The procedure then generatee 
Mis other sets I I 2 ' for /hich the total cost i s expected to 
decrease, Ihe procedure i s eventually seen to terainate as the 
auabsr of possible oonbinationa of the se ts 1^*8 i s f in i te and 
at seen stop a new ooablnutloa of X^'s i s formed, the formulation 
and procedure of ohaptor T appear i n Annan [1978a]. 
OHAPTSK IX 
A PROCKDDKK FOB WE mOQUM OF OPiOKDM ALtt>CA3?l0E I S 
aTOHTARlAfflB SSU3a*IiUJ RAJCDOII SAMFUB& 
2.1. HBwwaOT 
In stratified random sampling when acre thaw one characters 
are to bo eotimated on each unit of the population under study, 
no simple procedure i s available for obtaining optimum allooation 
beoause there i s no single optiaollty criterion through which 
one oan attack the problem. The allocation problem discussed 
hero i s the problem of selecting the number of units to bo 
sampled fron each stratus* such that the total cost of the 
aurvey i s minimised under certain restrictions imposed on the 
variancee of the different characteristics according to their 
significances. 
A procedure, l laited to only to* strata, for solving the 
**»*» prattles i s given by Xfeleaine [1953] • [1957]. Kekma [1963] 
dl some sod this situation as a arable* of nonlinear prograaalng 
and proposed a solution. Later on Seam* and Khan [19«7] gave 
an analytical eolation to the said problem by foraolatlag i t 
as a problem af nonlinear progressing with convex objective 
• 7 
function and linear oenstralnts. 
In nonlinear progratmniag i t Is seas times euro convenient 
to transform the problem with nonllnetx objective fuse t ion to the 
problem 1A which the objective function la linear end the eons* 
tralnts ere nonlinear (leal [1967]). 
In the present chapter the above problem i s formulated a* 
a problem of nonlinear programming with linear objective function 
and mixed (linear and nonlinear) oemstralats. A method of aolutlen 
I s preeented by using the results of to-dimenaional geometry. 
2.2. apiAgor^s 
Let a population of else £ be divided Into *k* strata 
having s lses H^§ l " l t . . . , k . Suppose that *p* character1stice 
are to be estimated on each omit of tto* population. Further, 
assume that the 1 XIt tester a - (n^, Ag*,.** nk) denotee the 
sample sisee9 drawn from 1fee k strata* Independently and without 
Sho suffix 1 will doslgaate the stratum and h the units 
within stratum, the fallowing symbols a l l refer to the oharao-
ter l s t le J sad stratum 1 ! 
- 8 ~ 
f^U • •eaenr«aent on the nth unit. 
~k » P|« proportion of tho population unit*. 
(Scuaple m a ) y±J • — j t jr-jjt . . .<2.2.1) 
** «£ INI " ^ 
whore n^ i s the nw»b«r of unite la the oaaple. 
J** r 
(Population nean) f j^ » - j r X J ^ t . . . (2 .2 .2 ) 
„£ Cnaj - V 2 * i £ 
(Population v&riaas*) Sjj • <•  ->«• ——...- . •• .(2.2.3) 
v* 
we are interested In estimating ? . , tfae population Man 
of the jth ohoraoterietio, given ay 
* i " T A A *« ' ~< , A 4 ) 
Am uabia—d eatlaete of (2.2.4) i s ?<, (Oochran [1963]) 
given tor 
harlng a nnnpling variance f(?j)» abort) 
- 9 -
* * * * * * ^ * 
lot ©^  donoto tho oo*t of oboorvlflg a l l tho »p» 
ehoraoterlotloe on a olnglo unit of tho i*h otratua, and 
0 bo the owhoad ooat. Staon tho total ooot C of tho oaaplo 
mtmy 4* given by • 
Lot Y,t d"l*...»P roggtooitt the required limits for tho 
precision* aoolgnod to tho vorlanoos givon In (2.2.6) . fhon 
wo ha*» tho following restrictions on t ? j ) 
n?J m % * | af-C —~) < Y«f 3 - 1 , . . . t p 
3e.betltBtlng b& ^  for r | sj^ 1B tho oboto wo jot 
* * *i ' 
- 10 ~ 
In order to construct an estimate the n±**§ X » l t . . . # k 
•not bo jpreater than two. Perthor wo ©an not select sore than 
VM units froa the ith strattna, ate 00 conditions inpose the 
following restrictions on Y * * 
we are in ooarofe of those n^ s which satis!* the 0*0*0 
restrictions and mfntnioo (2.2.7) . Oenoeqeently, *W allocation 
problem reduces to the following nonlinear programming problcn 
k 
Minimise Z o4n, - a (soy)* . , . (2 .3 .1 ) 
* *>±* Such that s •**• < w4f $»!»•..,P» . . . (2 .3 .2 ) 
*•! a* - * 
and 2 < l^ < H1# i - l # . . . f k, . . . (2 .3 .3 ) 
The overhead eoot 00 i s dropped froa too objective 
function of the oenntrained alnlBloatlon jroblea, booaooe 4* 
in independent of tke aj.9ft« 
g,». mmm* 4»p Wrflww w w .fwww 
The objective function (2*3.1) I* l inos*. The function* 
- 11 -
in (2.5,2) are strictly convex for b ^ > o and n^ > o. 
For, the Hessian matrix of the function f »««/ a« is diagonal 
•a 
bjj > o and a* > o« Furtfcer the conditions to (2.3.3) «r« 
l inear. Thus (2.3.2) and (2.3,3) £^a a oonveac region. From 
(2*3.3} i t i s clear that ttee set of feasible solutions of 
(2.3.1) to (2.3.3) contains at least one point, iris (&i».••§*£># 
henoe i s not empty. 
Further the eolation will be unique i f i t l i e s on tfeat 
portion of the boundary of the feasible region which involvee 
at least one of the •strict ly convex* surfaces in ( 2 . 3 . 2 ) , i . e . 
at least ens of the constraints in (2.3.2) i s active. 
Sines the objective function (2.3,1) i s linear the optimum 
solution will, be attained at seas boundary point of the feasible 
region formed by (2.3.2) and f2 .3 .3) . l a erde* to identify this 
point #f the boundary surfco* , we stent from the objective hyper-
plan* repreBsated by (2.3.1) far s * 0, and them shift i t upward 
by increasing the valvn ef a until i t f irst aset* any sne, say 
jth* at the hypsrsurfaoss in (2 .3 .2) . 
- 12 ~ 
TJaing the reealto of to-dloonelonal aeoaeto-y tfeo point 
of oontact of (2.3.X) and Jth nyperaurfaoo i n (2 .3 .2) ean bo 
found In tbo following way • 
tbo ©bJootlYe hypor^itnae (2 .3 .1) la 
It 
2 o« n- • « . 
Uie equation of the $tt constrained byperoarfaeo 1A 
(2 .3 .2 ) i* 
k b 
» w*. . . . ( 2 . 5 . 1 ) 
Multiplying (2 .5 .1) by «o got 
JL *tt ft. *fe " *i H. V 
rf<i 
aon&lter tbo oqo&tloA 




t {n^ - a\) —*T * • - . . . (2 .5 .3 ) 
Obtaining —
 f i » X t . . # f k from (2.5*2) and substituting in 
(2.5.3) «• 8*1 ths equation of ths required hyperplane as 
#1 35 ^ 
(2.5.4) will represent (2.3.1) i f 
k *4 »T K 
k _k_ *IP»1 
^ JLbeJ TT ®i - w. IT %}/ o« - >,i«it...,k . 
. . . (2 .5 .5 ) 
The relation (2.5.5) Is obtained by comparing the coefficients 
of i^ in (2.5,1) and (2 .5 .4) . ^sal i f icat ion of (2.5.5) gives 
H m t f (bi4 *? c i W})#Kfaf###ik . . . . ( 2 .5 .6 ) 
we dlssarft the a*«atlT* root as i t U M out side fee 
feasible regLon. Swr the point (2.5.6) els* l i e s on (2.3.1) 
aad therefore. 
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Jk °i * (b*4 V V|> " « • 
k 
k 
* IT (fc^ ©J/WJ). •••(2.3.7) 
(2#$,6) and (2.5.7) together give 
nl * "" '"• •n.n«it*M«*ii> JHtt.*.flc ».«(2.$*8) 
If (2.5.8) eatiefies (2.3.2) and (2.3.3) i t wil l be 
optisaun. The oaae when (2.3.2) are satisfied bet ens or were 
of the restriction* in (2.3*3) «r« violated will bo dl ecus sod 
later on. 
If eeae of the oenetralnte in (2.3.2) aro violated then 
we ehoeee that oonetraint
 f eay eta, for onion fee difference 
between R.H.3. end L.H.S. of (2.3.2) in wnstnan. then the 
point of oentaot of (2.3.1) with the intoreootion of Jth and 
oth eenetralned hyper mpfaeoo Art icu lated . The equation of the 
family of hyper surf aces- -passing through the i n t e r s e c t i o n of the 
.1th ar.d s th h~r Tier surf noes i s 
• 15 
( £ —Al - w, ) - X ( £ -*= • w j » o 
Rearranging wo got 
* *ii "* % • 
j „„ ,,,-,„,-.,» *
 W ^ x wm§ . . . ( 2 .5 ,9 ) JW1 
wh«r« X is an arbitrary psronator to be dotocalnod anon that 
(2.5.9) touohoo (2.5.1). 
the point of contact of (2.5*9) and (2.3.2) lo 
fair* *i^i X r< V * *u>°i 
« £ • * '"• • •""' t * * k. . . (2.5»i 
(2.5.10) aloo l&»« on wans of tao two hyporottrfaceo oorroopondJjoj 
to J and o. *tb**it«tlng (a.5.10) in tno oqnatlon of tfco two 
h/pwxotirfaoos wo got 
* J"V*fcjV \rf^> /JC^J^W * • ' ...(2.5.U) 
X oan bo olinlnatod fron (2.5.10) and (2,5.11) and wo fot tno 
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required volume of a£*. If the BO Value* of &£* oatlary 
(2.3.2) then the point given by (2.5.10) wil l be •ptlaal* 
If eoae of the constraints la (2.3*2) ere again violated 
we proceed further in the aaae manner and calculate the point 
of contact of (2.3.1) with the intersection of the three 
hypereurfaoee of (2.3.2) which ©orreepond to 3 , e and r where 
r i s each that tie) difference* between the two aides of (2.3.2) 
i s maxiaased for r . 
prooeeding in thia way i f we arrive at a stag* where the 
point of contact of (2.3.1) l i e s oa the intersection of t 
hypursuri'&QO©, t > 2, then (t-1) arbitrary paraaaters X^*^, . . . , 
X t - 1 are to be eiiaiaated by sone successive approximation 
method. 
Q3&e roBtL-ictiono (2.3.3) are seldom violated in practice 
by the eelntlon obtained above for the problem (2.3,1) to 
(2 .3 .2) . However, i f eeae of them are violated we amy aae the 
following rale to fiaft tfce solution. 
i ) . If £»r aay i 9 ai^  > Hit we pat a 1 » ft^ fler that «i ' 
strata* 
- 1 7 -
11). If for aof It n± < 2f «• put a^ » 2 fter ttont •!• 
and BOITS again th« prelftatt for the rwntwtng k-1 
QM&mt in 
QWSnm MB 3HUPA BOONiMfiZMS IK mLTlVmiASS SDPTfiTS 
She probles of outting the strata I s that of choosing 
tin* strata boundaries so that the stratified eoraple thus 
ehoteen gives tho raeueianBi precision for the dotired estimates. 
In practise thiu i s done by t&e help of an auxiliary variable 
which Is olooely related with the s& t u i t i o n variables. 2ho 
strata boundaries obtained by the help of tfes given auxiliary 
variable nay produce better results for sons of them while 
worst for the others, in such easoa strategy would be to put 
seas lower l l tdtc upoi* the i«raeisions of lose l^ortont 
variables and naoxlaise tho precision for the laost important 
one, 
She case of two strata and where the eetJaatien variable 
i t se l f i s oonsldered as the a axillary variable was dlsensssd 
by Balealtts [1937]. fete?, Aeek [1956] oonsldered the problem 
when the eetlwatloa variable and the sear tilery variable have 
a Joint lognorsal distribution. In the fell owing we consider 
tho sltvatlon involving several estimation verlata.ee and state 
the problem as a nonlinear pro panning problca. She funetion 
- 19 -
l a the objective as well as in the constraints are nonlinear, 
also the functions are 00 involved that i t Is hard to tss t 
them fsr convexity and too moon efforts will bo required In 
obtaining an absolute win tans by using the existing nonlinear 
programming tcchnlquoe. 
A quadratic Amotion Is easily tootod for convexity, 
further too problems for minimising convex quadratic functions 
with linear oenstralnts aro easily solved by the existing 
convergent methods for Quadratic programming (Kunsl and Krelle 
[1962] ) . Am tho convergent algorithms aro available for 
Minimising concave quadratic inactions with linear constraints 
(Jul [1964], aoart [1974]). 
WO give hero a computational procedure for approximating 
a given function by a quadratic function, She procedure used 
i s that of oonrox ChebyshOY approximation, Zuknovlaky [1966]. 
If His approximated quadratle function turns out to be oonrox 
and the constraints are approximated by linear functions then 
we can obtain fee solution to the stratification proslen by 
solving a quadratic programme. 1 powerful method for linearising 
a l l nonlinear constraints i s devised by flUler fl9o3]. 
- 20 -
5.2» 8tA$U'-&a OF EBB P«PBIii&I 
anppeee that we have 'p^l* •stiaatlon variables 
I ( l ) f y U > M # # f *<*•*) a ^ j^jp auxiliary variable X, known 
an otratifieatlen variable, we haw to deride the whole 
population (Infinite) into n strata •© that the stratified 
saapie so obtained gives the required opttoma results , we wil l 
asanas that sash T**'» J » l»...»p*hae t with X, a two dimensional 
lognomal distribution with probability density function 
f(x# 7 ^ 0 . $ne analosous theory can he developed when X and 7**' 
have sen* ether birarlate dlntributione. 
It i s known that the variance 4' (x*y) of the mean in a 
•ample ef ale© n* taken according to tfeynan allocation from a 
stratified population i s given as : 
where x i s the vecter of population partition wit* oonpenente : 
(x # 9 ^ • • • • t **) MOh that 
* * * 0 * *i i ••• i S * * • •• . (1.2.2) 
(T / 4 \ i s the TOT lance ef the Jth sstiaation variable in the 
n3) 
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i th Btratun and 
* - / * f nmj>*h** « y ( l ) . . . (3 .2 .5 ) 
mo expreeelon ineide the brackets in (3.2.1) fbr y'** » j 
can be written aft 
2 ^ 5 a f cr2 *A V * * " * 
$(**y) - • * t \m J I <>(u)du / +(«)&« « 
*"*
 L
 V l ***-** °> 
**•*«*> 2 i l / 2 
H-r*J y 
where $(u) Is the standard nsraiaL density, 
. . . (5 .2 .4 ) 
*y - Klog y) , ^ • *(iog x)» 
• • wriattee of lag y» 
> | » variance of log x, 
v - eerreletlon between leg x and leg y; 
l e g x v - L 
ana
 a | « • ,—.••*• . a t J * > , 1 9 2 , . . . » B . . . . (3 .2 .5 ) 
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She problem consiote la finding a out g "(* to»x lt... txJ1) 
which wlrdnlaes 
undos* %&• ooi30traJLat0 
and the condition* (3.2#2) 
Consider *p» convex smooth functions 
f t(x) » f ^ x ^ . . . ^ ) , t - l» . . .»p . . . (5 .3 .1 ) 
defined on a convex region CI • the convex Chebyehev approximation 
problem (aukhoviekr [1966j) for the functions in (3.3.1) consiete 
in finding a point x* C 'j. tax which 
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aaomed that <4 < ^ 5 4, I#t Q represent a narrow opaoed 
grid of the points h. Wo oral ua to the functions ^ ( ^ i • 
k - I , , , . , B and $(^*} at each point ^ of Q. 
flion the CliebyoneY problem of approximating tao feast ion 
S $(£) by the quadratic function £ «£ 4^ (g) consists in finding 
«- • # 
£* • (cu( «2f»*«t *g )t •wsh that 
* s laaax | £ o^ < M ^ - (Kfc(t)) | . . . . (3 .4 .2 ) 
«j_ tCQ k^l 
will now show that the function 
*<$) * K*i» « 2 t . . .» «a) 
ar 
* 2 * L i "k V £ ( t ) - «4C%)> I • ...<3.4.3) 
t*Q I X * * 
la oanrex nm—lilsi , m f , m « U h - ( g ) . <-<*> «<2K 
MM 0 0 ~ « « ~ . (SjSSROSr Si • V « J » • • • • < ^ / l | » ' * l « £ t . . . , * ^ ' j 
*ad « - X fi(X) • (1-X) f ( 2 ) , where # < X < 1 . &ea wo mat 
ohow that 
• 25 -
• - f*\ f*\ * (1) ( t ) 
I s ^ V* }> - *(S > I < x « I £ 4 A « > 
• (**) •« f ? «J\(* ( t )> • #<*(t)>! . 
• ••(3.<».4) 
Left faaad aide of (3.4.4) gtroe 
» .. CD 
tea &i ^ * " * " k » i ^ * ~ 
. . . (3 .4 .5 ) 
Bow tmm traagular ln*qualit7 «• fctff* 
Slao* X# 1-X > e . taking Ttextmwt Of«r t € Q on b»1fe oidao «• 
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S # , * s*.\ / * * H 
< x m i ? 4 1 ) v* c t ) >- •ck(%)>wwo««i * «£2)v*(t)> 
- tfe<j *** ^ ^ ~ * tec* le-i ^ ^ -
whleh i s (3*4*4)• 
3.5. wgffiMUB g n ^ M « H , l H M 
If ap restrictions are Imposed on j ^ than (3.4.2) eaa be 
aelved bf a*BT unconstrained nlnlaiaatlon technique. A rapidly 
converging algorithm Is due t* fletoher and Powell (19631. 
The yarloufl steps of the algorism are as follows 
1 . fe start wltto a pooitiT© definite matrix &'•' and 
seat in i t ia l pels! jf . »»r oonviaionce (F°> can be eaeosen 
to be the identify aatrjx. Also ooapete 
At the oasyutatlon ef It* iteration em will bare 
•sines ef G*1* and A*1* 
- 2 7 -
wl«« 0*** i s e scalar soon that i t nlnimlaes F C g ^ W ^ f / * * ) 
If f i f ^ h - Km*1*1*) ^ e , f»r € sufficiently mal l then o» 
to stop 6 otnorwls* g» to stop 4. 
4 . OaXcolato £***> - < — ) ^ j 
<1) - «<*•*> . «U> 
U ) .
 d ( i* i ) . d ( i ) 
C a ( i ) I ( i ) ) ( a U ) x ( i ) ) f fi(Dft<i>» 
5, Oaloulate a****) m QM - - — -.. • . . i. -
She stops 2 to $ sro tbos ropo&toA at tho tolas* pertaining to 
• i * X * . ^ | > r e < * « to w w ^ > ' . - . - e i - U~*A'W- {wn*. St*f 3 :-^ 
6, s£ » a4*1 i s tfco roqolrod solution* 
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Minimi sat ion In step 3 i s dona as follows * 
let P(g ( i ) • « ( i ) f (1 ) ) - W*{1)) 
1# Find 1L * n i |«j ' { ana deride eaob 
I * 
U . If $(1) > $<©)» ealouXat© #(8^) for 0^ » |
 t s , # # -
until (J>(0A) < 0(o). £0% a « o, b • 0^ and c * 2©^ and go to 
atop ( ! • ) . 
i l l . If $(i) < $<Q) , eslottXate $ ( 0 ^ for e t - 2 , 4 f . , . 
until $(b) J cp(o). 
I T , C&lcolate 0^ f*os 
a
 $<a) <o-a)<*<*)(s-s)**<o)<**) 
T. If t(0±) < v(b) aeooyt ^ ao %• doslred ralno •**>, 
otfcorwlae oceopt l u a i daairod TaXoo of •**' . 
- 29 -
ve consider the preble* of approximating the functions 
involved in (9.2.6) and (3.2.7) fcy tfee quadratic functions. 
«&_• 2 Sine* the factor o y * In free fron the vnriabl© hj.f wllto 
rospoot to ehien w* are seeking the solution* ve consider the 
problem of opprciina' ing tne function 
n -2 *x V ^ ' J h r r > 2 i i A 
5; e y / $<u)dn / $(*)** •( / #(u) du ) J 
•••(3.6.X) 
by the quadratic function 
n n 9 E £
 *u ****" Ji, •* V»* 
wnere k • (n+l)i+3+l« 
iter iggearleal coaputatian%,*e lo t f * .00001 , ^ • 2 , 
r « 1 and a « 4, me ini t ia l Matrix 0 ^ Iff taken to bo a*v 
identity aat$|B end fee init ial point 
4 0 > • « & ^ l • U 0 ** *•*• *tili...i4.hiilM..i4i 
* 0.0 otherwise. 
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wbleb i s equivalent to talc* ((ftjj')) *« «» identity matrix. 
Since the area under tho standard normal eorre below -4 and 
above 4-4 lo aloost aere, the Ha l t s which are not expected 
to be crossed bj tbi h ^ *"o,l,2,3,4 are as fellows : 
*(*> « - 4.0, 
- 5.0 £ b ^ i 0.0, 
«4..5 i «<*> i *•* • 
0.0 < b£** i 3.0 , 
and h4*^ » 4.0 • 
ve nave oonelderod the a l l possible oeablnatlens of 
*£** , 1 - 1,2*3 (oeoanoe b ^ and b4** are fixed) with 
apace* 0.5 saofe tfeat 
In a l l we bate 204 snob oeablaatlona i.e.Q bae 204 elemente. 
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She remitt of various isfcerntioruB of the eorapotation, 
fcgr rnnning the progranme on IBM XX30 computer, are as fellow*: 
gnlffia Bfiffiff? iBiii m * 
1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
( ( f t j j ) ) * 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 
F(<f) * 50.741 . 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 
J 
$M m 0.329 
16.000 12.000 -6.000 -12.000 -16.000 
12.000 9.000 -4.500 - 9.000 -12.000 
( ^ I j ) ) * -6.000 -4.500 2.250 4.500 6.000 
-12,000 -9.0O0 4.500 9.000 12.000 
-16.000 -12.000 6.000 12.000 16.000 
1 
0.67 -0 .24 0.12 0.24 0.52 
-0 .24 0.81 0.09 0.18 0.24 
« • £ * ) ) • 0.12 0.09 0.95 -0.09 -0 .12 
0.24 0.18 -0 .09 0.81 -0 .24 





F(a<*>) m 8.743 • 
p<a<*>) - F (g ( 1 ) ) - 50.74! - 8.743 
- 41.938 > .00001 
( ( ^ ^ 
&m m 0.0309 . 
"I 
16.00 12.00 6.00 0.00 -16.00 
12.00 9.00 4.50 0.01) -12.00 
6.00 4*30 2.25 0.00 - 6.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
•16.00 -12.00 -6 .00 0.00 16.00 
P^ration } I 
«4f»« 
[ 0.67 -0.23 0.13 0.26 0.36 
! -0 .23 0.92 0.11 0.20 0.28 
i 0.13 0.11 0 . 9 7 - 0 . 0 7 - 0 . 0 9 
I 0.26 0.20 -0 .07 0.83 -0 .22 
| 0.36 0.28 -0.05) -0 .22 0.67 
L
 -J 
*( a ( 8 > ) 7.405 
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H^Xh - *<g(2)> • 8.743 - 7.405 
<(4f>)« 
0 ( 2 ) . 0.00125 
» 1.330 - •0Q0<& • 
•16.00 -12.00 4.00 12*00 16.00 
•12.00 - 9.00 5.00 9.00 12.00 
4.00 3.00 -1.00 -3.00 -4.00 
12.00 9.00 -3.00 -9.00 -12.00 




0.67 0.23 0.13 0.26 0.36 
-0 .23 0.82 0.10 0.20 0.28 
0.13 0.10 0.97 -0 .07 -0.09 
0.26 0.20 -0 .07 0.03 -0.22 
0.36 0.28 -0 .09 -0.22 0.67 
L 
H i ( 5 ) ) • 7.328 -
*< »*** ) • H f<3> > • 7.409 - 7.328 
.077 > .00001 












-12.00 - 6 . 0 0 
0.00 -16 .00 
0.00 -12 .00 
0 .00 - 6*00 
0.00 0.00 









-C.2371 0.139C .2684 0.3673 
0.8276 0.1097 0.2067 0.2809 
0.1097 0.9732 -0 .7058 -0 .9514 
0.2067 -0 .7053 0.8370 -0 .2245 
0.2809 -0 .9514 -0 .2245 0.6765 
L 
H g * 4 ) ) * 7.32808 
,(3) ,<•> 
J 
H &" > «*( l 1 ' ) " 7.32809 - 7.32808 
.00001 
bene* <fe ) - (Ujf » 
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me Matrix ((&|j' )) i® seen to be pool tiro definite so 
that the approximated function i s strict ly oonrex. 
CHAPTiU? I T 
OPTIMDM AI*LQCA2I0H I B KDLflYAHlA^ 3SRATOTKD RAHDOM 
3AMPLIIIG : USING PPIOK ISFOHKA 2S0H 
4.1 . IH3»OBPggIOg 
arieson (1965J used prior lnforaatio& for optimum 
allocation in stratified Bai l ing when a single character 
i s under study. Ois ease when *p* population character 1st loo 
are to be estimated i s also discussed under the assumption 
that the strata are sufficiently similar with respect to *p-l' 
characteristics. Here we treat the problem when sampling i s 
multipurpose and no assumption about the similarity of strata 
i s fflade with reepeot to the different oharactcre. A procedure 
for this problem i s published in Ahaan and Khan [1977]. Die 
procedure consists of naay phases. She eubpro alamo in the 
phases hlgur than two booonee tedious. Here we give another 
formulation of the prefcten which leads to a prooedure in 
which the solution i s easily obtained. This prooedure i s to 
appear in Ahsan (l978]# 
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4 . 2 . VQTAnjQM 
-Let the population be divided into *k* strata and *p* 
characterist ics be defined on each unit of the population 
under study. 
l e t y«« , 1 - l , . . . , k , 3 « l t . . . f p »• the unknown population 
means of the elements of the Jth characteristics within the life 
otratun, and P^ » i « l 9 . , . 9 k be the known proportion of the 
population element* fa l l ing i n the i th strata*. 
Denote by f and J« the (1 * k) vectors of P^'e and y ^ ' * 
respectively. 'She over a l l population mean ¥4 for the jth 
characteristics i s given by 
*4 * 2 *4 • • • • (4 .2 .1 ) 
where *t' stands for transpose. 
A strat i f ied sanple i s a v e s t e d » (&£#•••# n^), where 
n^ > e* l « l , . . . » k 9 i s t&e nuaber of observations drawn 
independently frssi 1th stratum. 
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o 
of sample means for the jth character In t i c end lo t cr J. 
bo the unknown within stratum samp? ing variance i n the i t h 
stratum for the $th enaraeterlstio . 
4 . 3 . gQRIPUglQS 0^ 3H& gftQBKai 
I t i s assumed that given Sjt L *»» J* oondiUomX 
k«Vnrlate nexnal distribution dkfliiod by the mean TOO tor 
J* and tho diagonal variance ©©variance matrices 1L, j " l # . . . t P 
whose dlagsnal elements are cr | * / » J M t *"I ••••»&• 3*1» . . . »P 
where » j j ( i * | ) a** t h c nutabers of individuals of tho i th 
stratum in tho sample on nhioh we have measured jtk charac-
t e r i s t i c • 90 do not measure a l l the •p" character l e t ice on 
each Individual of a stratum because tho coot of measuring 
a particular eharaetsrlotlo in tho 1th stratum nay bo very 
high. This i s tho case, for example, in some biological 
experiments where the raeamxreaent of certain ofaaraotorlotio 
proves to be f e t a l . 
£he prior information about fA i s assumed to bo 
available in tons* of fee te-vwiate normal distribution of 
{ j v s with swan veetexssu's and norwgjngnlnr covarianee 
matrices A«e j « ! § . . . » p. 
kXk 
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She posterior distribution of f, gXron any strat i f ied 
sample n > o and observed J* i e shown in R- i f f e and Schleifor 
[ l96l ] &o te-vnriate aeratO. with moan footer JL where 
I3- fij V*3 v3 3 W|I» •••(•.3.1) 
and ?« • [ w4 • V^  ] f 
end V« - A~l • 
She over a l l population moan ¥*» bain • a linear 
combination (4 ,2 .1) of J<A*a k^o therefore both a univariate 
t Aornetl prior distribution with aonn n.^  » P ^ and variance 
t a 1 "* £ Aj£ • ax"* a uni-vtu iate noiraul poster lor distribution 
m «»t •» "> t 
with aoan B* • £ §4 and variance a* » £ Y* I? . 
Lot 0^4 bo the cost of •oaauring the j th ohar&eterletlc 
i n the i th strata*, men the total ooet 0 i o given by 
* P 
0 - i, E o1H a - , . . . .C4.3 .2) 
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She problem here i s to find a stratified sanjple 
n.* 2 ° «**<& mmimi«eo (4.3,2) subject to the desired 
precis ions assigned to the posterior variances of ?J 'B* 
Let «, tie the given upper limit for the posterior 
« - . J v - « —— - - — - -
*}m I*} Z% £ • j t J " * • • • • • P . . . (4 .3 .3) 
and n^ > o, i - l , . . . , * , J » l , . . . t P . . . . (4 .3 .4 ) 
It is assumed that in obtaining the prior information the 
sample was drawn independently. Iharefore the coveriance in 
the matrices A » O J » l,...,p are seres i.e. A.'e are 
diagonal matrices. 
She LJI.S. of the inequality (4.3.3) oan be simplified 
in the following way * 
*lml\Z% • 
1c v TJ r l ** • 
- 41 -
Jc F l 
where (v*)*!.*8 a3** **** diagonal elements of V-, 
Thus (4*3.3) reduces to 
2 k Pj 
Make the traneforsaBtions 
Ihen (4 .3 .2) reduce© to 
° "JL tL ^ ' « "ll A °«(Vu ! «' 
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and the constraints in (4 .3 .5) now become 
k P? 
and 0^4 2 ^T4^Hf * * !•§••••*# $mlf-*9» 
She las t term in (4 .3 .6) i s constant with reapeot to »«« 
thus we delete thie part from the mtniznisatJon problou. Further 
substituting XJJ forl/tt |4 and Cj* for e ^ o-Jj» i • l f . . . * k , 
3 * I • . . . • £ we obtain tho problem i n the following final 
form : 
fc P 04,, 
mininise £ l — ** , . . . ( 4 . 3 . 7 ) 
i«X 3*1 * J J 
k 2 
subject to E p i x i 4 i w4» $•!•••-»Pt . . • ( 4 . 3 . 8 ) 
and Xjj <^ '•••"•'*• .1^*11# • • •kf}*!* . . .«p «.(4«3.9) 
<Vu 
Problem (4*3.7) to <4*3*9) i s * nonlinear prop-asming 
problem in which the constraints are linear and objective 
function i s convexfor x±* > e . A s t h o d of solution i s gtomm 
in the next section using Kuhu and Tucker theory. A different 
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procedure was developed in Ahean and Ehaa (i.977]. 
X e^ objective function in (4 .5 .7) oaa be written as 
i P l %Q Jrfl J t^ M . Xj^ irtL x ^ 
In the above expanded objective function the Jth tern 
involwo ©r.ly tho&o variables which rsre epperrlngr in j th 
conatraint. In other wordB the j t h term i n (4 .3 .7) i* independent 
of other f p- l f terac and io constrained by only the j t h constraint 
in ( 4 . 3 . 8 ) . Phuo v;e can rewrite the problem (4 .3 .7) to (4 .3 .9) 
as *p* independent problem©, i . e . we have to solve the following 
problems for each j , j t t l» . . .»P I 
Hiniaiae £ -**• , . . . ( 4 . 4 . 1 ) 
* 2 Snbjeet to £ PJ x ^ < w^f . . . ( 4 . 4 . 2 ) 
and x 1 4 < ——— t *•!,...#*. ...(4.4.3) 
• 44 *• 
8©r© ft solution to the problem (4.4.1) to (4*4*2) 
In obtained by using Kohn and Tucker theory [l952]i If tnl* 
eolation alao ootlafiee (4.4*3)• It i s optima* the ease 
when one or more restriction© in (4.4.3) eve violate* will 
be diocusood later on* 
It can bo eaettjr verified thcit tfee solution to (4.4.1) 
to (4.4*2) in attained on toe bound ry • 
^
 p i *« " V ...(4.4.4) 
For, lo t x1< t»l ,« . . fk* be the eolation to (4*4*1) to 
(4*4*2) ouch that ! 
2 * 
fnon *e c.n lucre so the Tt-lue of any one of x4- to mke 
fivt aft inoroaoe i * / * u will aeereaoe fee tfclae of 
objective function in (4*4*1) ehitfe ooatrsuttote thr t xfjs, 
m » , . , t l c ^ e e oolutJon to (4.4.1) to ( 4 . 4 3 ) . The 




 P ftx*,) - £ « U + X( E P7 x ^ - * , ) . . . . ( 4 . 4 . 5 ) 
** i-X x ^ i* i * ^ * 
The Kutm and Tucker conditions for the problem ©f mlntolling 
(4.4*1) subject to (4 .4 .4) give * 
- . - 4 L • XP? - o . . . ( 4 . 4 . 6 ) 
2 
or XJJ » /—™- » i » l , . . . , k , . . . ( 4 . 4 . 7 ) 
M
 VXP| 
where, since the values of x^- should be non-negative wo have 
discarded the negative root of (4 .4 .6) fron further consideration, 




w4 - E P7 x t< |# . . . ( 4 . 4 . 8 ) 
Area (4.4.7) and (4 .4 .8) we get , 
k P«f OJJ 
tfX- 2 * -i^ii • . . . ( 4 . 4 . 9 ) 




< « k 
. . . ( 4 . 4 . 1 0 ) 
*i i , »iVs« 
If any x^j given by (4.+.10) v io lates a res tr ic t ion in 
( 4 . 4 . 3 ) , we wi l l put that particular x ^ equal to Its upper 
l i m i t and solve the new problem from the begining. 
4 . 5 . * MSSWmQMs J&mi& 
Consider a population divided into 4 strata I.e. k * \, 
and aseuse that on each unit of the population 3 ohar&cters 
are defined, i.e. p * 3. 
Let the constants of tbe problem be given as 














































"Jain*; (4.^.10) for 3 » l»2t3 we got 
A 
« * * » 
1.9257 2.8364 1.73631 
2.0271 3.6592 2.8692 
2.9614 3.5728 2.8716 
2.5720 4.3758 2.3837 


















Thus the eniople numbers from; various s t r a t a are 
( 20 , 19 , 15 , 15 ) 
and the t o t a l cost given by (4 .3 .2) i s 11B35 u n i t s . 
CHAPTiiR V 
OPTXKUM AlLOCA*nOH I N MULTIVARIATE S S U X I P I B D RAHDOII SAMPLI1I0 
USIEG PRIOR IKFORMAHOH W1IH OVER HEAD OOSf 
H H M 
5.1. i3WTOg»y 
In Chapter 4 wo aeouaed ttiat the cost incurred in 
enumerating 3 th character in the itfc stratum Is proportional 
to n*jt titaro n ^ i s the axiabcr en \<fo*r.b the jth character i s 
measured l a the i t h stratum*. Th« touel cost of the survey » 
there* was a linear function ©f n ^ . In ault lrarlate aaapl© 
surveys, however, there i e usually an over-head cost which l e 
ae'aociobcd 4hlth each indlvidupl of the azaaple in a stratum. 
The over-head cost together with the enumerating ooat i s now 
seen to toe a convex function of A y . 
After the sane transformation as aade in the previous 
chapter the pro'olou f inal ly reduces JO al nihil as a eeavex function 
under llrA«r coaetriUnts. A procedure i a developed for finding 
the optimal solution, A HUST loul sxnaple l e also presented . 
I prssanted the contents of th i s enapter i a the seaiasr *n 
• * probability and Statist ioal Inference • * hold at the 
Department of Mathematics and Stat i e t i e s , psoas University, 
Poona (Ahaan [l978a] ) . 
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5.2. jsm^A^onofums ewmm 
Let o^ be the ever head-ooat of approaching aa individual 
i n the i t h stratum for measurements and Cj« be the cost 
associated villi measurement of the jtfa character of an 
IMlTltoal In * e 1th rtratw. ^ ^ j f t t , m»b«r . r 
Individuals i n th« i t h stratum on which the 3th charaotor 
i s measured. &e sample s i se s in the various strata are not 
fixed in advance, bat they are determined as 
Af4* i • l f » « « f k . 
2his means th^ it in each stratum there is at least one 
character which is measured on all the sampled individuals 
in that stratum. Then the total coat C is given by 
k k p 
C « £ e-n. • £ £ °ii »ii» ...(5.2.1) 
fete that B^fs are the convex functions of n^* and thus C 
i s a convex function of « J J . file constraints of the problem 
are sane as i n (4.3*5)# chapter 4 i . e . 
p 2 
k F i 
E .„,.„, ..,, •,!•• j
 W t J - l t . . . t P » . . . ( 5 . 2 . 2 ) 
- a -
and the restr ict ions on n, .** are 
"tt 
flu4 jj Of i • l » « * « f k f j**l» .*«tP< . . . ( 5 . 2 , 3 ) 
She problem of finding an optimal s trat i f ied random 
sample now reduceo to determine n ^ > o which minimise 
(5 ,2 .1) subject to the constraints ( 5 . 2 . 2 ) . 




^ - T C - - < V u > ^ 
~v 
. . . ( 5 . 2 . 4 ) 
($•2.1) ohanges to : 
k 1 
C(x) • E et m 
O P P 1 o 
U 'J'il'^Jtf i*a*-a U 
. . . ( 5 . 2 . 5 ) 
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where * • ( x ^ , . , . , X j _ t # . . t *"!&***** acltar * 
It can be eas i ly verified that the Amotion C(x) i s 
convex for x > o . Afl stated In § 2 .4 , -** ore convex for 
x^j > o and tbtt© nai ( — - ( v . ) ^ ) a - J j are also convex 
(Zaagvlll [1972] ) # Iherefore c(x) being a positive combination 
of convex functions i s also convex. 
Under the transformations (5 .2 .4) the constrainte of the 




 P i XiJ - V;i' 3 a 1»«*«»P •• . (5 .2 .6) 
X 
and XJJ < — — - —
 f l ^ l 9 . . . f l : f 3**Xt..tP . . . ( 5 . 2 . 7 ) 
5.5. aourmoii go TEE womm 
Define the se ts of Indices X*, 3"l» . . . tP as follows : 
I j • { ! / • « " j ^ - « | j } t ^ I . « I » . . . ( 5 . 3 . 1 ) 
Shis BO&ns that the maxim of n^ for each 1 e L l i attained 
. 54 -
problem. 
She object ire function in (5 .3 .2) can be written as 
P ^ 2 * 11 
1? hi. ...A i s . 
a « tern £ -** In tac objective fanotlon Involves only 
those T&rl&hles which occur In the $th constraint, rhe cete I . 
however depend on x ^ . i»»l , . . . tk . 3»=l t . . . f p. v/ere the sets I . * B 
known, the eolation to the problem (5 .3 .2) subject to (5 ,2 .6) 
and (5 .2 .7) would have been obtain by no 1 vine the following 
problems separately for p characters, J = l , . . . t p t 
\Z C44 1 p 
minimi** y, -M • £ e t ( «*— - (•«)««) o-f- t 
k
 2 
euoh that £ * i *i;j < *« 
and x 4 ^ < j""i" •"• • ^ L t « . . # k . 
- 55 -
La the object lire function of the above problem, for fixed 
I . , the tors - £ ei^Ti)jjL r 1J ** oonstaat with respect 
3 
to X J J . Therefore, instead of solving the above p problem 
we may solve the foiler/log p problems for j * l , . . . , p 
respectively. 
l i in in lao i» Mi«»• i • £ iiiOwiim tin ntit 
INI i»i 
or olnlniao i; - »
 f . . • ( 5 . 3 . 3 ) 




 1 < -—~— 9lr-lt.###k» ...($.3.5) 
5 ^ • oA o fj i f ICI 
• . . ( 5 . 3 . 6 ) 
Ihe restr ict ions (5 .3 .5) prevent tho negative values of n-* 
- 56 -
obtained from (5 .3 .8) be 0*° ' . me other k(p-l) configuration* 
of I »e that we want to consider are those which are close to 
j 
l i t i a the sense that I . consists of those indices 1 for 
which a - 2 J a r e J-0**** 
The procedure consists of (kKl) ph&eoa \ 
i»hase 1 proceeds as follows ; 
In each row of th© uatrlx {(<5~ Jj )) we ooapute the 
differences in the maxlmim and 2nd maximum ( i . e . next to the 
maximum) valueo of a~i*» ^t the minimum difference bo attained 
i a the Sp^th row. itofiae I^1* such that L^1* - XB°*tfc*lt...tPt 
except that tiio row 3J~' now belongs to 1^ ' » whore t corresponds 
to that column i a the ii ' th row wfcere next to Hie maximum crve-j 
of Q - 2 l s attained. Let the corresponding value of the total 
cost bo C v*' . ( .'e wi l l ca l l the transfer of one index i from 
aoroe I^0^ to some l £ 1 ' as branching). 
If c ( 1 ) < 0*** , ww branch from l£x> otherwise from l£*>. 
Suppose that c ' 1 ' < c ' ° ' . Let th© next minimum dlfferenoe bo 
attained in S ^ t h row. Shea 3^2^ • X^1* except that rf^th 
- 59 -
row now belongs to l £ 2 ' where t oorresponds to the e o l t m 
in the S*2'th where next to maximum over 3 of a - 2 . » i s 
4 i 
a t t a l n d . Osqpate th« oorr*epondlag ralno of c ' 2 ' . 
If C<2> < C»> «e tea** fraa ^ and tbe prooe. . 
repeats* At 1th stept the branching i o done from the sets 
Xjw where q i s such that 
0 ^ » minUnara ( C ^ \ C * 2 \ . . . , C ^ ) . 
ipfease Z start* at the (k*l)st s t sp . Lot C^-nainiwunCc*1)..* 
fipw we ©orapute for each row the differences in the max 1 won and 
3rd sjaximoia vnlue of °~JM« I«t the iainlmuia difference he attained 
i n the S ^ t h row. 2hen X^1^ « l£ r* except that the S ^ t h row 
now belongs to i j ' where t corresponds to the column in the 
S( 2 ) th row where the 3rd max I nam over 3 oCCT m ** attained* 
Let me corresponding value of 0 bo C^k _ h l \ This i s etop 1 of 
Phase 2 . Oie other steps of th i s phase are parallel to the 
varietts steps e f phase 1 , the renaming phases are sane &s the 
second phase* 
If the solution so obtained fox the problem (5 ,3 .3) and 
- 60 -
(5 .3 .4) aleo s a t i s f i e s (5*3*5) the optimal solution i s 
attained. If soiae of the tipper bounds in (5*3*5) are violated 
for a fixed $ then we f ix the correepoading acjj equal to i t s 
upper l imit *M, given by (5*3*5)* Shi* amounts not to 
aeasure the Jth character at a l l in the i t h otrrtum. 
5*4. A W&mCAL iSUMPfcg 
Consider the following problem v;hlch wi l l i l lus tra te the 
computational details* 
Let the population be divided into 4 strata i . e . k • 4 
and 3 characteristics are defined on each unit of the population 
i . e . p » 3 . 
Suppose further that 
P * ( 0.19 0.39 0.27 0.15 ) . 
10 360 
16 280 , 
12 390 
18.9 410 J 


















Aj, - D{4.3 6.5 7.2 1 1 . 1 ) • 
Ag • 3(10.2 15 .3 8 .8 9 . 2 ) , 
Aj - D(5.6 8 . 7 8 .1 1 0 . 3 ) , 
where l>( ) represents a diagoml matrix. Also l e t 
^ m 0 .5961, w2 » 0.8889, v^ - 0.6281 . 
o^ • 15 , ©2 « 21 , c 3 » 1 9 , o^ • 25 . 
2 Thm noxlmum of °" j^' B are 
for 1 - 1 at J « 2 , 
for 1 m 2 at J • 2 i 
for i •» 3 at J • It 
for 1 - • at 4-3. 
Ihue wo got 
— 6c — 
4Q) - 13), I<o) - U,2l and I<0)- ^ ] • 
The corresponding value of the cost given by (5 .2 .1) i s 
0Co) „ 923fj#x508. 
2 
The second mvclima o f T ii'° a r e attained 
for 1F1 at 3 -1 , 
for *«2 at j « l , 
for 1-3 at J«2f 
for I F 4 at j - 1 . 
Phase 1 ; Ae differ encoo between the mnxliaain and 1&e eeco nd 
2 
maxlmm Talueo of j~±i"r a r * • 
for i « l , differenoe = 7 4 , 
for Jp>2, difference • 28, 
for fc»3, differ enoee- 25, 
for i^4, difference - 1 1 . 
Die mlnJaum difference i s 11 which i s the difference 
between J3 and ^-J^. 2hu» l[l)» t3»4l t Ig1** ^ x » 2 ] «uad 
I*1) « <$>
 # the corresponding ooet C*1* i s 9284.5332 whioh 
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i s greater than <T°'# Therefore, the branching wi l l be done 
from l j o ) , 3 -1 ,2 ,3 . 
She next minimum difference i s 25 corresponding to ^r« 
a n d c r | 2 . 2iU6 l j 2 ) » $ , l | 2 ) -11,2,31 and l £ 2 ) - U ] , 
and the corresponding cost i s 8522*6816 which i s l e s s than 
c ' 0 ' f therefore, the branching wi l l be done from l\ , ;?- l ,2 ,3 . 
She next minimum difference i s 28 corresponding to \2 a n d 
^- | 1 # mus l p > « i.2] , Ip> -11,51 and I< 3 ) - \ 4 i and the 
corresponding cost C*5' i s 9227.8906 which ia ^router than C*2' . 
Hierefor© the branching wi l l be don© from l i ? ' , 3 - 1 , 2 , 3 . 
2 
!flhe next mlnlnmm difference i s 74 conesponuing to : £ 2 and 
cr 2 X . 2hus I<4 ) - { l ! , l | 4 ) » , 2 , 3 ! and 1^ « U i and the 
corresponding cost <T*' i s 8904.9082 which i s grerter than <r 2 ' . 
Therefore the branching w i l l be done from I22% 3-1 ,2 ,3 . 
2 
ghftge II : She 3rd maximum ©* T~*4 , s are attained 
for fc»l at $-3, 
for i -2 at J-3 , 
for i -3 at $-3, 
for i -4 at 4-2. 
- 04 -
The differ one G between the naxiouni and 3rd maximum 
values of q~ J j are I 
for l » i f difference • 77 t 
for i»2 , difference » 46, 
for i*3» difference « 36, 
for i»49 difference » 29* 
i&e ir.irilTriuia difference i s a9 CKSTT copending to 
^ | 3 and o - Jg . fifcttG l £ 5 ) * 4> • I g ' ' s a ^»^ t3 ,4 i and 
I * 5 • $ » ^ ^ **» oorroflpontiing cost 0 ^ ' * 8512.7285 
which 1 B l e s s thaA C^4"'. therefore t&e bcansblng wi l l now 
be dono froia xS*'« 3«1,2,5. 
s imilarly we evaluate the oolutlon for i i ' , I j ' ' and 
(ri\ 
12 , the ooBts correspond in 3 to thea nre I 
C*6> » 8626.6523. 0<7* « 8665.711 and C<8> • 8637.2261 
respec t ive ly . 
fl» B l n l * . oort 1 . »tte*>»d ftr !<*>, 3 - 1 , 2 . 3 . So 
our approximate solution obtained by inserting I i 5 ' i n 
«. 65 -
(5.3»?) and rounding the corresponding n j V - *© *ne nearest 















It i s also Been ty the total ontwer.'Vtion of e l l the 81 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s Icr I . 'n that tho above solution i s also an 
optimal solution o£ the problem, 2k© coat corn - spending to 
the rounded o ^ ' s i s 8659.7 uni ts . 
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